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1 Introduction 

1.1 Proposal identification 
Roads and Maritime Services is proposing to construct a new bridge on the Princes Highway over the Clyde 
River at Batemans Bay. The Batemans Bay Bridge replacement (the proposal) would remove the existing 
bridge and provide a new bridge with two lanes in each direction, improving traffic flow along the Princes 
Highway in Batemans Bay.  

This report supports the environmental assessment for the proposal.  

1.1.1 Proposal location and setting 
The proposal is located at the Princes Highway crossing of the Clyde River at Batemans Bay, generally 
between the Kings Highway and North Street (refer to Figure 1-1). Local roads including Clyde Street, Wharf 
Road and Old Punt Road would also be modified by the proposal. 

The Batemans Bay Bridge is an important link for the Princes Highway. The Princes Highway is a classified 
State Highway (A1) and is the primary coastal route between Sydney and Melbourne. The Kings Highway, 
which is Canberra’s primary road connection to the NSW south coast, intersects with the Princes Highway in 
the north of the proposal area. The crossing over the Clyde River is also an important local connection 
between the commercial centre of Batemans Bay and areas north of the river such as North Batemans Bay. 

On the southern side of the bridge is Bateman Bay’s main shopping and commercial area including a large 
supermarket and shopping mall. Key features adjacent to the proposal area on the south side of the bridge 
include holiday accommodation, commercial areas, river foreshore areas and facilities as well as an area 
mapped as a State Environmental Planning Policy 14 Coastal Wetlands (SEPP 14 wetland). On the northern 
side of the bridge are the suburbs of North Batemans Bay and Surfside. Other features near the proposal 
area include holiday accommodation, residences and commercial development.  

1.1.2 Key features of the proposal 
Key features of the proposal are:  

 construction of a new bridge to the west (upstream) of the existing Batemans Bay Bridge across the Clyde 
River including: 

− bridge approaches generally between Wharf Road on the northern side and Clyde Street on the 
southern side   

− two traffic lanes in each direction (at least 3.5 metres wide) 

− a three-metre-wide shared use path on the eastern side of the new bridge connecting the Kings 
Highway to North Street  

− navigational clearance of about 12 metres from mean high water spring (MHWS) level   

− no access to Clyde Street, which would pass under the new bridge    

 upgrade of the Princes Highway generally between North Street and the Kings Highway  

 upgrade of the Kings Highway / Princes Highway intersection  

 local road adjustments at Clyde Street, Wharf Road and Old Punt Road  

 earthworks, including cuttings and embankments and retaining walls to support the new bridge 
approaches 

 temporary ancillary facilities during construction including water quality controls, site offices, construction / 
demolition compounds, batching plants and stockpile sites 

 permanent operational water quality controls 
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 utility relocations including optic fibre, telecommunications, electrical, water, drainage and sewerage   

 replacement of the T-wharf downstream of the existing bridge  

 removal of the existing bridge following opening of the new bridge  

 site rehabilitation and landscaping works. 

 
The key features of the proposal are shown in Figure 1-1. 

1.1.3 Proposal background  
The Batemans Bay Bridge is located on the Princes Highway around 270 kilometres south of Sydney and 
150 kilometres east of Canberra. The existing bridge over the Clyde River at Batemans Bay was constructed 
in 1956 with a central lift span used to allow boats up to 23 metres in height to pass underneath. The bridge 
was constructed to replace a vehicle ferry across the Clyde River. While water traffic was originally related to 
the local timber and fishing industries, this has increasingly changed to recreational and commercial water 
traffic. The lift span is generally raised twice each day for a local tourist ferry but also for private yachts and 
commercial and recreational vessels. As the lift span is raised however, traffic along the Princes Highway is 
disrupted.  

The existing bridge is structurally in poor condition, and does not conform to modern safety standards. Major 
structural components of the trusses are vulnerable to vehicle strike and there is evidence of significant 
vehicle impacts to the bridge occurring in the past. Higher Mass Limit (HML) vehicles are not permitted to 
use the bridge due to poor structural condition and height limitations. Issues with the central lift span have 
closed the bridge on numerous occasions resulting in local and regional traffic and economic impacts. The 
existing bridge provides a single, narrow lane in each direction, which can result in substantial congestion 
especially in peak holiday periods. Where there is an incident on the bridge or where the lift span has failed, 
the detour for highway traffic is around 350 kilometres. 
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Figure 1-1 Key features of the overall proposal 

 



 

1.2 Purpose of the report 
This report has been prepared to support the REF and EIS for the proposal. This report has been prepared 
in accordance with the Secretary’s Environmental Assessment Requirements (SEARs) for the proposal.  

The purpose of this report is to describe the proposal, to document the likely impacts of the proposal on the 
environment, impacts of the environment on the proposal and to detail suitable mitigation measures if 
required. 

1.2.1 Secretary’s Environmental Assessment Requirements  
Part of the proposal is located within an area mapped as SEPP 14 wetlands. As such, an Environmental 
Impact Statement has been prepared and approval is being sought under a Part 4 of the Environmental 
Planning and Assessment Act 1979 (EP&A Act). As part of this process, SEARs have been issued, which 
stipulate the requirements for the study. The requirements relevant to the hydrology and coastal processes 
assessment are presented in Table 1-1. 

Table 1-1 Secretary’s environmental assessment requirements 

Reference Requirement Where addressed  

Coastal Processes 

• The effects of coastal processes and costal hazards including the 
effects of climate change 

• Consistency with coastal zone management plans, floodplain risk 
management plans and flood hazard associated with the land 

• Flooding- consideration of the impacts of the proposal on the 
hydraulic and hydrologic regime of the area. 

Flooding –Section 6 

1.2.2 Scope of works 
The scope of works for this hydrology assessment include the following: 

 determine the existing flood behaviour of the Clyde River 

 assess the potential impacts on flood levels and velocities arising from the proposal for the 1% AEP 
(Annual Exceedance Probability) and PMF (Probable Maximum Flood) flood events  

 assess the 0.05% AEP (Ultimate Limit State) event and the impact of Climate Change 

 recommend potential options if required to mitigate any unacceptable flood impacts caused by the 
proposal design.  
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2 Regulatory framework 
Changes to the environment from proposed development as well as the management of natural processes 
are governed by relevant frameworks. The following Sections summarise the key legislation and guidance 
relevant to the proposal. 

2.1 NSW State legislation 

2.1.1 NSW Water Management Act 2000 (NSW) 
The Water Management Act 2000 (NSW) (WM Act) is administered by the NSW Department of Primary 
Industries (DPI) Water (formerly NSW Office of Water) and is intended to ensure that water resources are 
conserved and properly managed for sustainable use benefitting both present and future generations. The 
WM Act is also intended to provide a formal means for the protection and enhancement of the environmental 
qualities of waterways and their in-stream uses as well as to provide for protection of catchment conditions.  

The intent and objectives of the WM Act have been considered as part of this assessment. Provisions of the 
WM Act require the development of management plans to deal with flooding regimes and the way they are 
managed in relation to risks to property and life and to ecological impacts. The WM Act also defines 
approvals required for carrying out works situated near a river or floodplain via flood work approvals or 
drainage work approvals.  

2.2 Other policies and guidelines 
Other relevant policies and guidelines include: 

2.2.1 NSW Floodplain Development Manual 
The Floodplain Development Manual (former Department of Infrastructure, Planning and Natural Resources, 
2005), the Flood Prone Land Policy and Floodplain Risk Management Guidelines provide guidance to local 
and NSW Government for managing flood risk. 

The main objective of the Flood Prone Land Policy is to reduce the impact of flooding and flood liability on 
owners and occupiers of flood-prone property and reduce public and private losses. The policy recognises 
the benefits of use, occupation and development of flood-prone land. 

The Floodplain Development Manual supports the policy and guides councils and the NSW Government 
through the floodplain risk management process. The manual helps councils develop and implement local 
floodplain risk management plans and outlines the technical assistance provided by the NSW Government. 

The manual details the roles and responsibilities of various NSW agencies and includes information on the 
following: 

 the preparation of flood studies, floodplain risk management studies and plans 

 floodplain risk management options 

 flood planning levels and areas 

 hydraulic and hazard categorisation 

 emergency response planning. 
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2.2.2 Interim Coastal Hazard Adaptation Code – Eurobodalla Shire 

Council 
The proposal is located in an area where the Interim Coastal Hazard Adaption Code applies. This interim 
Code aims to:  

 facilitate economic and residential use of the coast and foreshore over the maximum period possible 
under conditions of sea level rise  

 provide a precautionary risk based approach to managing the impacts of coastal hazards 

 provide strategic options for an adaptive response to coastal hazards  

 identify Investigation Areas in accordance with recommendations contained within the NSW Coastal 
Planning Guideline: Adapting to Sea Level Rise  

 promote appropriate development within Investigation Areas  

 apply coastal hazard planning guidelines for merit based assessment of development applications  

 provide an interim reference during the development of a comprehensive coastal zone management 
study and plan in accordance with the process outlined in the NSW Guidelines for Preparing Coastal 
Zone Management Plans 2013.  

Under the Code, the proposal would be considered “Major Infrastructure” and the Possible Maximum 
Strategic Hazard time-line would apply. This means that the proposal should consider potential sea level 
increases due to climate change for 85+ years into the future. Based on the predictions of sea level rise 
contained in the Code this would be one metre higher than existing sea levels. 

The Code also defines freeboard levels from coastal inundation as: 

 500 millimetres for residential land uses 

 300 millimetres for commercial land uses. 

2.2.3 Soil and Water Management Code - Eurobodalla Shire Council 
Eurobodalla Shire Council’s Soil and Water Management Code applies to all development that involves site 
disturbance, excavation or filling and provides guidelines to ensure efficient Soil and Water Management. 
The objectives of the Code include: 

 to prevent the degradation of waterways and water bodies by reducing erosion and minimising the loss of 
sediment from building sites  

 to minimise erosion and sedimentation from building sites that results from disturbance to the soil surface 
associated with construction activities, the installation of services and infrastructure, and the disposal of 
stormwater into receiving waters  

 to ensure prompt, practical and effective stabilisation of disturbed lands through the control of the 
location, timing, extent and nature of rehabilitation and landscaping. 

2.2.4 Batemans Bay Regional Centre Development Control Plan  
Eurobodalla Shire Council’s Development Control Plan (DCP) for Batemans Bay does not specify criteria in 
relation to flood impact, except with respect to stormwater management. The DCP notes that stormwater 
must be managed in order to minimise flooding and so as not to adversely impact on flooding of upstream or 
downstream properties. This will be a requirement for the development of drainage associated with the 
proposal. 
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3 Modelling methodology 
This section outlines the modelling undertaken to assess the impacts of the proposal on flooding and the 
impact of flooding on the proposal. 

3.1 Data collection 
Available information was collected from various sources to assist in the understanding of the existing 
environment and form inputs into the assessment. The following sections detail the information that was 
obtained and used in the assessment. 

3.1.1 Land and Property Information  
The following information was sourced from New South Wales Land and Property Information: 

 cadastral data 

 terrain contour information 

 LiDAR (Light Detection and Radar) data captured in 2011. 

Recent aerial imagery was provided by Road and Maritime, covering the proposal area. Additional aerial 
imagery of a greater extent was extracted from Nearmap for the purposes of this assessment.  

3.1.2 Survey 
A number of survey datasets were sourced and/or provided by a number of authorities.  These included: 

 existing site survey captured in 2016 (Roads and Maritime) 

 detailed hydrographic survey of the Clyde River in the vicinity of the proposal area (Supplied by Roads 
and Maritime, 2017) 

 hydrographic survey of the Clyde River captured in 1999 (OEH) 

 hydrographic survey of the mouth of the Clyde River captured in 1995 and 1986 (OEH). 

3.1.3 Drainage data 
Available drainage asset information was sourced from Eurobodalla Shire Council (Council). This provided 
an understanding of the drainage system in the vicinity of the proposal area. 

3.1.4 Historical data 
Instantaneous discharge data for the Clyde River at Brooman (216002), captured between 1960 to 2017, 
was used for the hydrological analysis. This data was sourced from the NSW Department of Primary 
Industries, Office of Water. 

Tide gauge data recorded at Princess Jetty, captured between 1985 to present, provided water level 
information to assist in the validation of the hydraulic modelling. This data was supplied by Manly Hydraulics 
Laboratory. 

3.1.5 Previous models 
No hydrological or hydraulic models specifically focusing on the proposal area were available.  A Concept 
Design assessment for the Kings Highway Bridge replacement over the Clyde River at Nelligen was 
undertaken by GHD in 2016. This site is located around 15 kilometres upstream of the proposal area. The 
models developed as part of that project were provided by Roads and Maritime for use in this project where 
applicable.   
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3.1.6 Concept design  
This assessment is based on the concept design undertaken by Aurecon. At the time of assessment, the 
concept design was at 80 per cent concept stage.  

3.2 Review of existing studies 
At the time of this report, no relevant flood studies of the Clyde River have been undertaken as part of the 
OEH NSW Floodplain Management Program.   

About 15 kilometres upstream of Batemans Bay, an REF/EIS for the Kings Highway Bridge replacement over 
the Clyde River at Nelligen (herein referred to as the Nelligen REF and EIS) were prepared for Roads and 
Maritime by GHD in 2016.  The assessment undertook a hydrological and hydraulic analysis of the Clyde 
River catchment, with a focus on the Nelligen proposal area.  The entire Clyde River catchment was 
modelled using the runoff-routing hydrological modelling software, XP-RAFTS.  This software adopts the 
Laurensen non-linear runoff-routing procedure to create sub-catchment hydrographs that are routed through 
the defined catchment. 

The hydrological model was validated to a number of methods that compared the 1% AEP peak flow at the 
Clyde River flow gauge at Brooman (216002). The methods compared included: 

 probabilistic Rational Method 

 flood frequency analysis using FLIKE 

 2016 Australian Rainfall and Runoff (ARR 2016), Regional Flood Frequency Estimation model. 

The hydraulic analysis was undertaken using TUFLOW. The local proposal area was represented as a two-
dimensional model. Beyond this local extent, the Clyde River was represented as a linked one-dimensional 
model. The one-dimensional component extended downstream to the Princes Highway at Batemans Bay.  

The resulting flood levels from the hydraulic model were validated to a HEC-RAS one-dimensional model of 
the same extent. 

The modelling undertaken as part of the Nelligen REF and EIS was reviewed for suitability for this Project. 
Parts of the hydrological modelling were adopted with adjustments to reflect the different proposal area and a 
revised validation. The hydraulic modelling required a full reassessment to represent the Batemans Bay 
Bridge proposal area as a two-dimensional model. 

3.3 Hydrological assessment 

3.3.1 Methodology 
The hydrological modelling was based on the modelling undertaken for the Nelligen REF/EIS assessment 
using the catchment modelling software XP-RAFTS (RAFTS) (Version: 2016). RAFTS was used to simulate 
the rainfall and runoff processes to derive flood hydrographs for the hydraulic modelling of the proposal area. 
The assessment methodology was based on the 1987 Australian Rainfall and Runoff (ARR 1987) 
methodology. The updated Nelligen RAFTS model is herein referred to as the Batemans Bay RAFTS model. 

For the extreme event analysis, the Generalised Southeast Australia Method (GSAM) developed by the 
Bureau of Meteorology (BOM) (2006) was adopted.  

Three hydrological scenarios were modelled to assess the flood impacts for the proposal. 

 design flood event - 1% AEP design event 

 extreme event analysis – Probable Maximum Flood (PMF) event 

 ultimate Limit State (ULS) analysis – 0.05% AEP design event. 
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3.3.2 Catchment analysis  
The Clyde River catchment delineation to Batemans Bay was based on the Nelligen REF/EIS catchment 
delineation. Only one sub-catchment (sub-catchment 13) that overlapped with the proposal area required 
further refinement to improve the representation of the tributary flows that may influence the flow distribution 
and hydraulics in the proposal area.  

LiDAR data was used to assist in the sub-catchment break-up. The refinement of this catchment is shown in 
Figure 3-1.  

The following sub-catchment parameters in RAFTS were reviewed: 

 impervious proportions 

 sub-catchment slope 

 sub-catchment areas 

 flow travel time between catchment outlets (link lag times). 

Impervious proportions were based on those adopted in the Nelligen REF/EIS assessment. A visual 
comparison between aerial imagery and the fraction imperviousness appeared reasonable and consistent.  

Sub-catchment slope and areas were checked and found to be reasonable and within the expected order of 
magnitude. 

Flow travel time between catchment outlets was reviewed. A reassessment of the reach lengths and travel 
times was undertaken to reflect the revised model validation outcomes (refer Section 3.3.6). An average flow 
velocity of two metres per second was adopted for the assessment and considered to be reasonable for the 
main river reaches and adopted for the calculation of lag times. 

The sub-catchment delineation and final adopted parameters are presented in Figure A1 of Appendix A. 
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Figure 3-1 Refinement of Sub-catchment 13 



 
3.3.3 Rainfall loss model 
The hydrological modelling adopted an initial loss and continuing loss model. The losses were reviewed 
against the model validation outcomes (refer Section 3.3.6) and the recommended range for eastern NSW 
presented in ARR 1987 (Volume 1, Book 2, Table 3.2). The adopted loss values are shown in Table 3-1.  

Table 3-1 Adopted direct rainfall loss parameters 

Area Initial Loss (mm) Continuing Loss (mm/h) 

Pervious 10 2.5 

Impervious 1.5 0 

3.3.4 Design rainfall 
The Intensity-Frequency-Duration (IFD) parameters adopted for the hydrological modelling were reviewed 
and updated from the Nelligen REF/EIS assessment. Revised point IFD parameters for input into the 
Batemans Bay RAFTS model were extracted from the Bureau of Meteorology (BOM) website for the Clyde 
River catchment centroid (Location: -35.475 S, 150.150 E). The adopted IFD parameters are shown in Table 
3-2. 

Table 3-2 Adopted IFD parameters 

Parameter* Value 

50 year, 1 hour 88.26 mm/h 

50 year, 12 hour 22.92 mm/h 

50 year, 72 hour 7.96 mm/h 

2 year, 1 hour 38.99 mm/h 

2 year, 12 hour 10.82 mm/h 

2 year, 72 hour 3.35 mm/h 

Location Skew (G) 0.07 

F2 4.26 

F50 15.72 

*For consistency, AR&R 1987 IFD terminology has been adopted  

For the extreme event analysis, the Generalised Southeast Australia Method (GSAM) developed by the BOM 
(2006) was adopted. This method was used to derive the Probable Maximum Precipitation (PMP) for 
simulation in RAFTS to derive the associated runoff hydrographs. Details of the GSAM analysis are 
presented in Appendix A with a summary of total depths and intensities shown in Table 3-3. 

Table 3-3 PMP total rainfall depths and intensity for different durations  

Duration (hrs) Rainfall (mm) Intensity (mm/h) 

24 970 40.3 

36 1100 30.6 

48 1180 24.7 

72 1290 17.9 

  

An assessment of the 0.05% AEP event was undertaken for the Ultimate Limit State (ULS) conditions for the 
new bridge. The hydrology for this event was calculated using the interpolation method in RAFTS. It is 
understood that this approach adopts the ARR 1997 method. As a check, a comparison to the method 
outlined in ARR 1987 showed to interpolate peak flows of similar magnitudes.  
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3.3.5 Critical duration 
Peak flows for a range of design storm durations were assessed to determine the critical storm duration for 
input into the hydraulic analysis. The peak flows for varying durations are shown in Table 3-4. 

Table 3-4 Critical storm duration assessment for different AEP based on peaks flow at Clyde River catchment 
outlet 

AEP 
Design Peak Flow (m3/s) 

24h 36h 48h 72h 

1%  10,057 11,357 10,658 8,452 

0.05% 15,976 17,965 16,873 14,100 

PMF 23,238 17,923 19,662 17,926 

 

It can be seen from Table 3.4 that the 36hr storm duration produced the highest peak flows for the 1% and 
0.05% AEP events, and the 24hr storm duration produced the highest peak flow for the PMF. 

3.3.6 Hydrological model validation 
The performance of the Batemans Bay RAFTS model was compared against various other peak flow 
estimation methodologies as part of a validation process.  The following assessment methods were 
undertaken to assess the 1% AEP peak flow for comparison: 

 Probabilistic Rational Method (ARR 1987) – Peak flow estimation for the Clyde River catchment to the 
Brooman gauge (216002) and to Batemans Bay 

 Flood Frequency Analysis (ARR 1987) – Statistical analysis of historical annual peak flows recorded at 
the Brooman gauge (216002) 

 Flood Frequency Analysis (ARR 2016) – Statistical analysis of historical annual peak flows using FLIKE 
software in accordance with the latest revision of ARR  

 Regional Flood Frequency Estimation Model (ARR 2016) – An online flood frequency analysis tool 
specifically designed to transfer flood characteristics from multiple gauged catchments to an ungauged 
location of interest. 

The above assessment methods are a combination of once traditional practices and recently recommended 
industry approaches. Results of the assessments are shown in Table 3-5 with further detail presented in 
Appendix B. 

Table 3-5 Model Validation against different peak flow assessment methodologies for the 1% AEP event 

Assessment Method 

1% AEP Peak flow (m3/s) 

Brooman Gauge (216002) 
Batemans Bay  

(catchment outlet) 

Nelligen REF (RAFTS model) 5,781* (22%) 7,687 (48%) 

Probabilistic Rational Method 7,693 (-9%) 12,403 (-8%) 

Flood frequency Analysis (ARR 1987) 7,922 (-11%) n/a 

Flood Frequency Analysis (FLIKE) 7,432 (-5%) n/a 

Regional Flood Frequency Estimation (ARR 
2016)# 

7,700 (-9%) 12,400 (-8%) 

Batemans Bay RAFTS Model 7,030 11,357 

NOTE: Number in brackets is per centage difference to Batemans Bay RAFTS Model result. 
*Nelligen REF report states a higher peak flow of 5970m3/s. This is understood to be the peak flow at the next downstream catchment 
from the Brooman gauge location. The peak flow of 5,781m3/s was reported by the Nelligen REF RAFTS model at the Brooman gauge 
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location. Confirmation of this understanding was sort however no response had yet been received at the time of this report. 
#Upper Confidence Limit reported   

The results of the validation indicate that the 1% AEP peak flows from the Batemans Bay RAFTS model 
compares well against all methodologies, with a difference of between five and 11 per cent at both the 
Brooman gauge and catchment outlet at Batemans Bay. 

The most reliable peak flow estimation method available for this project would be the Flood Frequency 
Analysis using the FLIKE software (ARR 2016). This method, assessed as part of this proposal, compared 
well with the 1% AEP peak flow, with a difference of around 5 per cent. Historical instantaneous flow data 
extracted from the DPI (Water) website for the Brooman gauge (216002) was processed and analysed in the 
software. The record length is considered suitable for use in this assessment spanning from 1960 to 2017 
with several large events captured throughout the period.  

The quality of some of the earlier records is stated to be considered poor. For the purposes of a peak flow 
estimation, the recorded data did not seem erroneous or present any outliers that would skew results. Similar 
magnitudes of larger events were observed in multiple years throughout the period of record. As such, all 
data was considered for the assessment. The results of the analysis are shown in Appendix B.  

The difference against the Nelligen REF/EIS assessment at the Brooman gauge (216002) and Batemans 
Bay is an order of magnitude lower and as such was the main driver for comparison to multiple current and 
previous peak flow estimation methods (Table 3-5). These differences were also consistently observed 
across the same validation assessment methods.  

There is a substantial difference in peak flow reported at the Clyde River catchment outlet at Batemans Bay 
between the Nelligen REF/EIS assessment and this proposal.  No flow gauge data was available. As such, a 
Flood Frequency Analysis was not able to be undertaken at this location. Of the methods that could be 
assessed, both were consistent in their result providing confidence in the performance of the Batemans Bay 
RAFTS model in the vicinity of the proposal area.   

Reviewing the reported Nelligen REF/EIS assessment methodology, reasons for the differences is unknown. 
The Nelligen REF/EIS assessment adopted the same modelling and validation process however it is likely 
that the differences are due to one or more of the following: 

 the longer model lag times (refer Section 3.3.2)  

 the sensitivity in the validation methods, where by small changes in the input parameters can have an 
influence on the magnitude of the output peak flow  

 the exclusion of large historical events that would influence the Flood Frequency Analysis hence the 
adopted peak flow magnitude.  

3.4 Hydraulic assessment 
The hydraulic assessment was undertaken using the industry accepted hydrodynamic modelling software 
TUFLOW. Given the sinusoidal nature of the river and the noticeable contractions and expansions of flow in 
the vicinity of the proposal area, a two-dimensional representation of the flood behaviour is required. 
TUFLOW has the capability of modelling such behaviour and therefore is considered suitable for this 
assessment. 

The following sections outline the hydraulic modelling methodology adopted for the assessment. 

3.4.1 Model geometry 
The extent of the hydraulic model developed for this proposal is shown in Figure C1 of Appendix C. The 
model boundary extends from the Buckenbowra River and Clyde River confluence through to Batemans Bay, 
around 1.3km downstream of the existing Princes Highway Bridge. Mcleods Creek wetlands immediately 
west of the proposal area, parts of the Batemans Bay CBD area and the Wharf Road precinct also form part 
of the model extent.   

The geometry of the model comprises several data sets. These include: 

 LiDAR Data captured in 2011 (LPI) 
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 existing site survey captured in 2016 (RMS) 

 detailed hydrographic survey of the Clyde River in the vicinity of the proposal area captured in 2016 
(RMS) 

 hydrographic survey of the Clyde River captured in 1999 (OEH) 

 hydrographic survey of the mouth of the Clyde River captured in 1995 and 1986 (OEH). 

The most recently surveyed data for the Clyde River and the remaining catchment areas were adopted in 
preference to earlier datasets. 

The 1999 Clyde River hydrographic survey was captured as a series of cross sections spaced about every 
200m. Additional cross-sections were interpolated between the surveyed cross-sections to provide a 
smoother transition between surveyed sections. This was then used to create a three-dimensional (3D) 
Triangular Irregular Network (TIN) surface of the Clyde River bed. 

In the vicinity of the proposal area, the interfaces between the detailed hydrographic survey and the 1999 
Clyde River survey was ‘patched’ in TUFLOW to allow for a smoother transition between datasets. 

The extent of the adopted topographic datasets is shown in Figure C1 of Appendix C.  

3.4.2 Roughness 
The hydraulic roughness (Manning’s ‘n’) values for each land use type is shown in Table 3-6. The spatial 
distribution of roughness is shown in Figure C2 of Appendix C.   

Table 3-6 Adopted hydraulic roughness 

Land Use Type Manning’s ‘n’ 

Clyde River 0.022 

Mangroves and mud flats 0.050 

Heavy vegetation and forested areas 0.070 

Maintained grass and open space 0.040 

Residential and commercial areas 0.200 

Road Reserves 0.025 

Large commercial buildings (building footprint) 3.000 

3.4.3 Resolution and time step 
The modelling adopts a combination of a 20m and 8m grid resolution to represent the modelled area. The 
20m grid domain represents the upper half of the model extent where there is less detail and variation in 
topographic features. The 8m grid domain represents the lower half of the model extent, which covers the 
proposal area. This area requires a finer representation to model flood behaviour interacting with topographic 
features such as floodplain constrictions, road embankments and interfacing development.  

Time steps of 10 seconds and 2 seconds were adopted for the 20m and 8m grid domains respectively. 
These time steps are within the recommended range for the respective grid sizes.  

Given flow depths are generally in the order of 12m to 14m, a courant check was undertaken and showed to 
be within the recommended range for the adopted grid sizes and time steps.  

3.4.4 Boundary conditions 

Inflow boundary 
Model inflows were based on the Batemans Bay RAFTS hydrological modelling (Section 3.3). Total 
hydrographs at the upstream extent representing Buckenbowra River and Clyde River were applied to the 
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model.  The tributaries downstream of the Buckenbowra River and Clyde River confluence discharging into 
the Clyde River from the south were extracted from the RAFTS model for the required storm events.  

The catchment to the north of the Clyde River discharges laterally to the river as opposed to a single 
confluence of flow. As such, the total flow hydrograph for the sub-catchment was applied laterally along the 
river.   

All inflow hydrographs were applied at their respective locations as shown in Figure C1 of Appendix C.  

Outlet boundary 
The outlet boundary to the hydraulic model adopts a time series dynamic tidal cycle.  Different time shifts of 
the tidal cycle were checked to determine the highest peak water level, representing a coinciding peak tide 
level and peak flood flow.   

The following sections outline the basis for the adopted tide levels. 

Tide levels 
The tides in Batemans Bay are predominantly semidiurnal with two high tides and two low tides each day. 
The existing Princess Jetty adjacent to Princes Highway Bridge has a tide gauge installed, measuring tides 
since about 1986. The known tidal planes are summarised in Table 3-7. 

Table 3-7 Tide levels at Batemans Bay 

Tide 

Tide Levels (m AHD) 

Australian National Tide Tables 
(AHS, 2011)* 

Average Annual Tidal Planes 
(1990-2010) for Princess Jetty 

(MHL, 2012) 

Highest Astronomical Tide (HAT) 1.0 m AHD - 

High High Water Solstices Springs (HHWSS) - 0.92 m AHD 

Mean High Water Springs (MHWS) 0.6 m AHD 0.607 m AHD 

Mean High Water Neaps(MHWN) 0.4 m AHD 0.408 m AHD 

Mean Sea Level (MSL) 0.0 m AHD 0.048 m AHD 

Australian Height Datum (AHD) - 0.000 m AHD 

Mean Low Water Neaps (MLWN) -0.4 m AHD -0.312 m AHD 

Mean Low Water Springs (MLWS) -0.6 m AHD -0.511 m AHD 

Indian Spring Low Water (ISLW) - -0.735 m AHD 

Lowest Astronomical Tide -0.9 m AHD - 
* Estimated only - tidal planes are provided in m LAT and conversion between AHD and LAT at the site are not known 
and have been estimated. 

Storm tide levels 
Extreme design water levels consist of two main components- astronomical tide and tidal anomaly or storm 
surge. The tide and tidal anomaly or storm surge, when combined, is referred to as the storm tide. Tidal 
anomalies primarily result from weather factors including wind setup or setdown, barometric pressure effects, 
or other anomalies such as long waves propagating within the Bay. In shallow water, wave setup and surf-
beat also contribute to the extreme design water level, however these are short duration influences, and are 
typically not applicable for flooding tailwater conditions.  

The adopted tidal boundary conditions for this assessment are based on the levels documented in Wharf 
Road Coastal Hazard Assessment and Hazard Management Plan by BMT WBM (2009), which were 
estimated based on the analysis of the Princess Jetty tide gauge.  

The wave setup and influences associated with flooding events were not extracted from the levels in the 
BMT WBM study, as such the values may be slightly over-estimated. The removal of this component cannot 
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be done without obtaining and completing an analysis of the long-term tide measurements and a coincident 
wave and wave-set-up study. It is considered reasonable to adopt the BMT WBM (2009) levels for this 
assessment with the small conservatism in the levels, especially given the wave set-up is not likely to be 
large at the site. 

Design storm tide levels are provided in Coastal Risk Management Guide (DECCW, 2010) based on data 
from Fort Denison tide gauge in Sydney. These levels are only applicable to the Sydney Area and 
Newcastle-Wollongong Area and analysis of the local water levels is required, however are also useful for 
comparison. 

The storm tide levels from the above-mentioned studies are shown in Table 3-8  

Table 3-8 Storm tide levels for Batemans Bay and surrounds 

AEP/EY event* 

Storm Tide Levels (m AHD) 

Princess Jetty (BMT WBM, 2009) 

(Includes wave set-up) 

Newcastle- Sydney - Wollongong (DECCW, 
2010) 

1 EY NA 1.24 m AHD 

0.2 EY 1.26 m AHD NA 

10% AEP 1.31 m AHD 1.35 m AHD 

5% AEP 1.34 m AHD NA 

2% AEP 1.38 m AHD 1.41 m AHD 

1% AEP 1.40 m AHD 1.44 m AHD 
*Event probabilities (EY= Exceedances per Year) are presented in accordance with the revised terminology outlined as part of the ARR 
2016 revision. 

Climate change – sea level rise 
Sea level rise has been modelled as part of this assessment. The assessment adopts a sea level rise of 
0.38m to 2050, and a sea level rise of 0.89m to 2100, based on levels relative to 2008 provided in the study 
of Sydney Harbour, the Sea Level Rise Vulnerability Study (DECCW, 2008). These levels were for a ‘high’ 
sea level rise scenario, based on a combination of Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 2007 
advice, CSIRO advice on NSW sea level rise being above global average, and measured water levels at Fort 
Denison.  

More recent 2013-14 IPCC guidance suggests a sea level rise of about 0.3m to 2050, and a sea level rise of 
about 0.6m to 2100, based on the IPCC Scenario 6.0. This is somewhat consistent with the DECCW study 
levels adopted. 

The proposed storm tide levels adopted as tailwater conditions for the Batemans Bay Bridge under the 
present day and Climate Change scenarios are presented in Table 3-9. 

Table 3-9 Adopted tailwater conditions for Batemans Bay 

AEP/EY 
event 

Adopted Level (Present day) Year 2050 Year 2100 

1 EY 1.20 m AHD 1.58 m AHD 2.09 m AHD 

0.2 EY 1.26 m AHD 1.64 m AHD 2.15 m AHD 

10% AEP 1.31 m AHD 1.69 m AHD 2.20 m AHD 

5% AEP 1.34 m AHD 1.72 m AHD 2.23 m AHD 

2% AEP 1.38 m AHD 1.76 m AHD 2.27 m AHD 

1% AEP 1.40 m AHD 1.78 m AHD 2.29 m AHD 
 
The adopted storm tide levels were incorporated into a synthetic time-series tidal cycle and applied as the 
tailwater conditions for the hydraulic model outlet at Batemans Bay. 
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Various time-shifts of the tidal cycle were tested in the hydraulic model. This was to assess the effect that the 
time of the tide peaks, in combination with the Clyde River flood, has on peak flood levels in the vicinity of the 
proposal area. The tests showed that no time shift was required to produce the highest peak flood level and 
as such no time-shift was necessary for the design event modelling. 

Joint probability analysis 
With the proposal effectively located at the mouth of the Clyde River, consideration of the probability of 
coincident fluvial and coastal flooding is of greater importance. Extreme rainfall and storm surge are 
statistically dependent processes (ARR 2016) and therefore the degree of their interaction needs to be 
considered.  

The assessment of fluvial flooding and coastal flooding with the same probability of occurring can be 
considered overly conservative, however in some systems this may be more representative of such 
occurrences. Varying degrees of dependence can significantly influence the magnitude of a flood thus 
requiring further analysis in certain situations.   

The ARR (2016) presents practical guidance on estimating the exceedance probability of floods through the 
use of the ‘Design Variable Method’. This method has been applied to this assessment for the determination 
of a suitable storm tide probability occurring coincidently with a flood event from the Clyde River. 

To facilitate the analysis, a simplified hydraulic model with a grid resolution of 20m was developed to rapidly 
process the fluvial and storm tide combinations. This provided an understanding of the impact of the different 
coastal and fluvial interactions.  

The results of the rapid flood level assessment up to the 1% AEP are show in Table 3-10. These levels were 
reported immediately upstream of the existing bridge. The resulting water levels show that the fluvial event is 
mostly dominant with a difference of about 0.17m between the dependence (1% AEP fluvial and 1% AEP 
storm tide) and the independence (1% AEP fluvial and Lower bound storm tide) case. 

Table 3-10 Model-derived peak flood levels (m AHD) reported upstream of the existing bridge 

 
Storm tide (% AEP) 

Lower 
Bound 

1 EY 0.2 EY 10 5 2 1 

Fl
uv

ia
l E

ve
nt

 (%
 A

EP
) 

No 
Rain 0.70 1.20 1.26 1.31 1.34 1.38 1.40 

1 EY 0.74 1.23 1.29 1.34 1.37 1.40 1.42 
0.2 
EY 0.98 1.37 1.42 1.47 1.50 1.53 1.55 

10 1.13 1.47 1.52 1.56 1.59 1.61 1.63 
5 1.38 1.63 1.66 1.70 1.72 1.75 1.77 
2 1.71 1.86 1.89 1.94 1.95 1.98 1.99 
1 2.07 2.17 2.18 2.21 2.22 2.23 2.24 

A difference of 0.17m when adopting a complete dependent scenario may be considered conservative but 
would have negligible impact on the outcome of this stage of the proposal. As such, modelling has adopted a 
fully dependent combination of fluvial and storm tide event. However, it should be noted that this is not the 
case in smaller events where more significant differences are observed between the dependent and 
independent scenarios.  

The adopted fluvial and storm tide probabilities are shown in Table 3-11. Due to limited data availability and 
the fact that the storm tide is shown to have less influence on the peak flood level in large events at this 
location, the 0.05% AEP and PMF fluvial events adopt a 1% AEP storm tide.   
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Table 3-11 Adopted fluvial and storm tide probability combinations 

Modelled event Fluvial event Storm tide event 

1% AEP 1% AEP 1% AEP 

0.05% AEP 0.05% AEP 1% AEP 

PMF PMF 1% AEP 
 

This study focuses on the 1% AEP for the assessment of flood impacts. If flood impacts for more frequent 
events are required in subsequent design stages, reassessment of the joint probability would be 
recommended. This is illustrated in the water level contour plot shown in Figure 3-2, generated by the online 
Joint Probability Model (ARR 2016), which shows a shift from storm tide dominance (horizontal lines) to 
fluvial event dominance (vertical lines) for smaller storm events. 

  

 
Figure 3-2 Interpolated water level contour plot where X variable is the fluvial event and Y variable is the storm 

tide event. 

3.4.5 Bridge pier loss assessment 

Existing bridge 
Substructure details of the existing bridge were reviewed by collating the available survey information and 
as-built drawings. These are presented in Appendix D. 

The as-built drawings were created in 1946 and therefore are in feet and inches, drawn to the L.W.O.S.T. for 
Bateman’s Bay datum. Information on this datum could not be found, however conversion to meters AHD 
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was deduced by comparing as-built drawing levels to surveyed levels. As such, conversion to meters AHD 
from feet L.W.O.S.T. Batemans Bay was able to be carried out to an accuracy of ±10mm when compared to 
the surveyed levels. 

The bridge piers as depicted in the as-built drawings, of which an extract is shown in Figure 3-3, were then 
partially modelled in AutoCAD in 3D and overlaid on the survey. An extract of the 3D model is shown in 
Figure 3-4. 

 
Figure 3-3 Existing bridge piers 4 and 5 as depicted in the as-built drawings 

 

 

 
Figure 3-4 Extract of 3D model of existing bridge pier No. 1 in AutoCAD 
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The 3D model of part of the existing bridge enabled the widths of the existing piers perpendicular to the flow 
direction to be determined. The depth of water at the existing piers was then examined in 12d using the 3D 
geometry of the hydraulic model, which is based on the detailed bathymetry survey (refer to Section 3.4.1). 
The wetted area of the piers normal to the flow direction were then calculated from these inputs. 

The gross water cross section in the constriction area was calculated in 12d and AutoCAD using the 3D 
geometry of the river bed. 

The substructure of the existing bridge arrangement is predominantly comprised of two piles per pier, which 
corresponds to the ‘Dual Circular’ pier shape configuration in Figure 5.7 in AUSTROADS’ Waterway Design 
guide (1994).  

The assumptions made for the assessment of the bridge sub-structure include: 

 Aurecon’s survey of existing Pier 1 was consistent with the as-built drawings. It is assumed that the as-
built drawings are also correct for existing piers 2 to 9, which were not surveyed by Aurecon. 

New bridge design 
Substructure details of the new bridge were calculated from the concept design drawings. Relevant sections 
of the design drawings are shown in Appendix D.  

The projected pier widths perpendicular to the flow direction were measured in AutoCAD, incorporating the 
pier column, pile cap and pile components of the substructure (Appendix D). 

The water depth at each pier was measured in 12d using the riverbed level taken from the 3D geometry of 
the river bed, which allowed for the projected areas normal to the flow direction to be calculated.  

The gross water cross section in the constriction area was calculated at the average centre line of the bridge 
- a straight line section was taken rather than a curved section following the bridge’s curved centre line, as 
this depicts the most representative section for the calculation. 

The substructure of the new bridge adopted an arrangement comprised of four piles, a pile cap and a pier 
column as shown in Figure 3-5. This arrangement corresponds predominantly to the ‘Dual Circular’ pier 
shape configuration from Figure 5.7 in AUSTROADS’ Waterway Design guide (1994).  

  
 Figure 3-5 Typical pier section for the Concept Design Bridge (Pier 4 shown) 
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The new bridge design considers hydraulic efficiency through the pile cap and pile orientation selection, 
designed to be aligned as close to parallel to the flow direction as possible.  This minimises the blockage 
caused by the new bridge, limiting the impact on upstream flood levels.  Due to design limitations, the piers 
are radial to the bridge alignment. 

The sub-structure projected areas and associated pier losses for new bridge are shown in Table 3-12. 

Pier loss calculation 
The pier loss was calculated based on Figure 5.7 documented in AUSTROADS Waterway Design (1994). 
The loss is based on the ratio of the wetted area of the piers to the gross water cross section in constriction 
area. Both these areas are taken normal to the predominant flow direction and up to the approximate 1% 
AEP flood level of 2.4m AHD, which was adopted based on flood modelling results. 

A summary of the parameters adopted for the calculation of the pier loss is shown in Table 3-12. 

The difference in the pier loss between the existing bridge and the new bridge is largely due to the number of 
piers and the depth of the channel at the existing and design bridge locations. This results in a greater 
projected area thus a higher associated pier loss. 

Table 3-12 Bridge pier loss calculation parameters 

Parameter Existing bridge New bridge 

Pile diameters (m) Piers 1 & 9: (2 x) 2.13 
Piers 2, 3, 6, 7 & 8: (2 x) 3.05 

Piers 4 & 5: (2 x) 3.66 

 
(4 x) 1.8 

Pile cap dimensions (m) N/A 9L x 7.3W x 2.1D 

Pier dimensions (m) Piers 1 & 9: 7.32L x 1.52W 
Piers 2, 3, 6, 7 & 8: 9.45L x 1.83W 

Piers 4 & 5: 10.06L x 2.44W 

4.47L x 2W 
(at bottom wetted section) 

No. of piers 9 8 

Lowest soffit level (m AHD) 3.87 6.61 

Projected pier area to 2.9m AHD 
(Ap) (m2) 

354.0 262.0 

Waterway area to 2.9m AHD (An2) 
(m2) 

2870 2762 

Ratio of projected pier area to 
waterway area (J) 

0.123 0.095 

Adopted pier configuration* Dual Circular Dual Circular 

Adopted pier loss coefficient 
(ΔKp)* 

0.353 0.263 

#Existing bridge adopts skew of about 9o. Concept Design assumes piles and pile caps are orientated to be more hydraulically efficient.  
Refer to Appendix D for orientation details. 
*Calculated based on Figure 5.7 documented in AUSTROADS’ Waterway Design Guide (AUSTROADS 1994) 

Representation in the hydraulic model 
The existing and new bridge structures were represented in the TUFLOW hydraulic model as 2D layered 
flow constriction shapes. The hydraulic influence of the bridge was represented by applying the calculated 
pier loss (Table 3-12) caused by the bridge sub-structure along its alignment. 

Additional elevation details representing the bridge soffit, deck thickness and rail height were detailed in the 
model to represent the influence of the bridge superstructure in events where flood levels may impact with 
the bridge at this level.  
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3.4.6 Model calibration and verification 
The Batemans Bay TUFLOW hydraulic model was calibrated and verified to historical flood events using the 
recorded water levels from the tide gauge located at Princes Jetty, downstream of the existing Princes 
Highway Bridge over the Clyde River. The record length at this gauge spans from 1985 to present and was 
sourced from Manly Hydraulics Laboratory (MHL). Recorded peak flood levels at the gauge were compared 
to the hydraulic model results during a flood event observed at the Brooman gauge (216002).  

Two historical flood events were selected for the calibration and verification process. The adopted runoff 
hydrographs from these events was based on design events of similar magnitudes rather than the analysis of 
recorded rainfall distribution during these events.  Although not typically adopted for regional flood studies for 
planning purposes, this approach is considered appropriate for this assessment.   

The adopted flood events and equivalent design events are shown in Table 3-13. A graphical representation 
for each event is shown in Figure 3-6 and Figure 3-7. The graphs show that the adopted design events 
provide a good match to the recorded hydrograph volume and peak flows aside from the Buckenbowra 
gauge (216009) in the 0.2EY (18.1% AEP) flood design event, which shows a greater difference in peak 
flow. This is likely to be due to the rainfall distribution across the catchment during the event.  

 Table 3-13 Adopted flood events for the calibration and verification of the TUFLOW hydraulic model 

Use  Event Date 
Equivalent 

Design Event 

Brooman Gauge (216002) 
Peak Flow (m3/s) 

Buckenbowra Gauge (216009) 
Peak Flow (m3/s) 

Recorded RAFTS Recorded RAFTS 

Calibration 10/2/1992 5% AEP  
24 hour Storm 4035.9 4178.0 613.9 710.0 

Verification 25/10/1999 0.2 EY*  
24 hour Storm 2692.5 2627.0 250.7 464.0 

*Equivalent to 18.1% AEP or 5 year ARI 
 

 
Figure 3-6 Comparison of gauge flow, tide levels and equivalent RAFTS design event (5%AEP, 24 hour Storm) 

for the February 1992 flood event.  
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Figure 3-7 Comparison of gauge flow, tide levels and equivalent RAFTS design event (0.2EY, 24 hour Storm) for 
the October 1999 flood event. 

The tailwater conditions adopted during calibration of the model to historical measured flood events were 
time-series of the projected tide levels in Batemans Bay for the respective flood event.  The time series of 
water levels were defined using harmonic tidal constituents from the Batemans Bay station, published in the 
Australian National Tide Tables (2011).  These tidal constituents were derived from tidal data recordings in 
the middle of Batemans Bay, between 1989 and 1990. 

The 20m grid TUFLOW hydraulic model was used for the calibration, as the shorter run time facilitated the 
iterative process.  The model was initially run and compared to the recorded tidal cycle for the February 1992 
flood event.  The modelled flood levels were much higher than the recorded levels.  The Manning’s ‘n’ 
roughness for the Clyde River was reduced from 0.030 to 0.022 and the timing of hydrographs for 
Buckenbowra River and Clyde River were adjusted to account for the difference in travel time between the 
Buckenbowra River and Clyde River catchments.  This achieved a better representation of the peak level 
and shape compared to the recorded tide levels.  

The results of the level calibration are shown in Figure 3-6.  This shows a marginal over estimation in the 
replication of the peak flood level at the gauge location by around 0.15m.  The calibrated model was then 
verified against the October 1999 flood event.  This verification showed that the model was underestimating 
the peak flood level by around 0.22m as shown in Figure 3-9.  The larger difference in the October 1999 
event verification is likely to be due to the lower flow from Buckenbowra River and potentially the lower flood 
volume, as seen in Figure 3-7.      



 

 

 

Figure 3-8  Calibration performance of the TUFLOW hydraulic model to the February 1992 flood event  
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Figure 3-9  Verification performance of the TUFLOW hydraulic model to the October 1999 flood event.  

 



 
The differences observed are not considered significant for this assessment and are likely to be due to one 
or more of many factors, including: 

 possible storm surge, if there were onshore winds blowing during the rainfall event i.e. east coast low 
event 

 limitations in the tidal constituents used to generate the boundary condition for the TUFLOW model 

 a difference in water levels between Princess Jetty location and the middle of Batemans Bay where the 
constituents were extracted to project the tide boundary without the flooding component 

 differences in flood volumes between the equivalent design event and the historical event 

 attenuation of flows between the flow gauge and the tide gauge 

 isolated erroneous recordings in the tide gauge data. 

In general, the model replicates the observed events well, and is considered suitable for the assessment of 
design storms. 

3.4.7 Bridge afflux validation 
The hydraulic influence of the bridge structure was validated against steady state 1D HEC-RAS hydraulic 
models. The validation exercise aims to assess the afflux caused by the bridge structure on normal flow, by 
comparing this scenario against the scenario with no bridge in place. The results of this can then be used to 
validate how the two dimensional TUFLOW model is representing the hydraulic influence of the bridge. This 
is opposed to verifying peak flood levels or the impact on flood levels as a result of the new bridge, as 
invariably these will be different due to the intrinsic differences between the modelling approaches.    

The HEC-RAS models were created representing the existing bridge and new bridge scenarios. The cross 
sections for these models were extracted from the 3D geometry in the TUFLOW model, using 12d at about 
200m spacing. 

The models adopt a fixed tailwater level for the 1% AEP design event, consistent with that of the TUFLOW 
model, based on the 1% AEP peak storm tide level of 1.40m AHD (refer Section 3.4.4). 

Substantial contraction and expansion of flow through the bridge opening, along with complex flood 
behaviour, are observed in the two-dimensional hydraulic modelling. As a result, an upper and lower range of 
contraction and expansion coefficients were assessed representing a typical bridge section and an abrupt 
transition. The coefficients adopted are based on the suggested values under sub-critical flow documented in 
the HEC-RAS Hydraulic Reference Manual (2016).    

The results of the bridge afflux validation are shown in Table 3-13. The results indicate that afflux due to the 
new bridge structure is expected to be 0.28 metres and 0.46 metres for the typical and abrupt transition 
range, respectively. The afflux generated by TUFLOW is in the order of 0.37 metres, falling within the range 
modelled by HEC-RAS. In general, the following observations on the validation were made: 

 the bridge afflux from both assessments are consistent in magnitudes between existing and new bridges 

 the typical bridge contraction and expansion coefficients are a closer approximation to the performance of 
the TUFLOW model 

 the TUFLOW bridge afflux falls within the modelled range of contraction and expansion coefficients. 
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Table 3-14 Comparison of 1% AEP peak flood levels (m AHD) and bridge afflux (m). 

Scenario TUFLOW* 

HEC-RAS 

(Typical bridge) 

Cc = 0.3 

Ce = 0.5 

HEC-RAS 

(Abrupt transition) 

Cc = 0.6 

Ce = 0.8 

Existing bridge 
upstream 

2.26 2.20 2.57 

Existing bridge 
downstream 

1.91 1.88 2.07 

Existing 
bridge afflux 

0.35 0.32 0.5 

New bridge 
upstream 

2.30 2.04 2.32 

New Bridge 
Downstream 

1.93 1.76 1.86 

New bridge 
afflux 

0.37 0.28 0.46 

*Extracted close to bridge mid-point  

3.5 Coastal processes 

3.5.1 Methodology 
A coastal processes assessment was undertaken to:  

 describe the existing coastal processes (tidal range and extreme water level variations at the bridge, tidal 
currents, wave climate at the bridge and sediment transport in the area) 

 document the likely effects of the proposed bridge replacement on coastal processes 

 summarise suitable bridge design mitigation measures if required. 

From a coastal processes perspective, the proposal broadly involves a like for like replacement of the 
existing bridge, which is expected to have minimal impact on coastal processes in the area. Therefore, the 
assessment methodology has involved a desktop review of available coastal studies and a subsequent high 
level desktop review of the possible effects of the new bridge on the coastal processes in the area.  

It should be noted that this assessment considers the completed project post-construction and post-
demolition of the existing bridge. The construction works associated with the new bridge and demolition of 
the existing bridge may have minor localised impacts on the environment, but they are expected to be short 
term and manageable through the implementation of appropriate construction environmental management 
measures. 

3.5.2 Existing management plans 
The coastal management plans for Batemans Bay have been identified and reviewed as part of this 
assessment, including: 

 Eurobodalla Coastal Hazard Assessment, UNSW Water Research Laboratory, 2017 

 Coastal Zone Management Plan Wharf Road North Batemans Bay, Eurobodalla Shire Council, 2016 

 Batemans Bay Coastline Hazard Management Plan, Eurobodalla Shire Council, 2001 

The new bridge is located within two main areas in the Batemans Bay Coastline Hazard Management Plan: 

 The Wharf Road area, located on the northern bank of the Clyde River 
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 The Central Business District (CBD) located on the southern bank of the Clyde River. 

The Coastal Hazard Assessment identifies that both locations are vulnerable to coastal inundation from tidal 
flood waters and sea level rise. Both areas are relatively low lying and potentially subject to flooding. The 
CBD has not historically been inundated, although Wharf Road has experienced minor flooding in the past.  

Inundation in these areas is currently managed through enforcement of housing regulations under 
Eurobodalla Shire Council’s Development Control Plan (DCP) and by maintaining current coastal protection 
measures. 

The new bridge design is considered to be consistent with Eurobodalla Shire Council’s coastal management 
plans. 
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4 Existing environment 

4.1 Key features 

Batemans Bay Bridge 
The township of Batemans Bay is located on the southern bank of the Clyde River and comprises mainly 
residential dwellings and a commercial/business district area on the southern banks. The existing Batemans 
Bay Bridge is a truss bridge across the Clyde River. The bridge is located on the Princes Highway and forms 
a vital link for tourists and locals between the north and south. The bridge which was officially opened in 
1956 contains a centre span that is lifted on demand for passing vessels and provides a 20m clearance of 
the high water level mark. The soffit of the other spans are typically about 3.8m higher than the mean water 
level. 

Oyster leases 
Oyster leases are located upstream of the proposal, nestled between the mainland and the southern side of 
Budd Island. This small channel provides a veritable alley for the growth of both Pacific and Sydney Rock 
oysters. A significant restoration of Budd Island is being undertaken with initial works completed in 2008 
(Department of Industry-Lands & Forestry, 2017) which resulted in vegetation, weed and significant volumes 
of rubbish removed from the island. Further oyster leases are located along the Clyde River upstream from 
Budd Island. 

SEPP 14 Wetlands 
SEPP 14 aims to ensure coastal wetlands are preserved and protected in the environmental and economic 
interests of the State. Wetlands are located adjacent to the proposal and are situated within the Mcleods 
Creek catchment which is adjacent to the southern approach to the bridge. Further SEPP 14 wetlands are 
located further upstream beyond Budd Island. 

4.2 Catchment overview 
The catchment for the Clyde River is 1720 km2 with an estuary area comprising about 17 km2. Land use 
within the catchment is primarily forest (95.7 per cent) with some rural (3.3 per cent) and urban land use (0.5 
per cent)1.  

More specifically, the area of the proposal that impacts the catchment is limited to the bridge deck itself and 
the associated roadways. The proposal is in an area affected by urban development (refer to Figure 4-1).  

  

1 Clyde River Estuary – Water Quality Report Card 2014-2015, Eurobodalla Shire Council 
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Figure 4-1 Clyde River and Jervis Bay Catchments 

  



 

4.3 Flood behaviour 
The 1% AEP and PMF flood extents, levels and velocities are shown in Figure E1 to E4 of Appendix E. 

Flooding in the 1% AEP event is shown to be largely contained within the Clyde River valley upstream of 
Budd Island. Low lying areas along the foreshore become inundated, with a number of areas experiencing 
flooding in the 1% AEP upstream. 

The following observations were made on the 1% AEP flood behaviour: 

 Budd Island is mostly inundated to a depth of around 1.5 metres 

 properties south of Budd Island in the vicinity of Lattas Point experience flood depths of around 1.5 
metres  

 Smoke Point is inundated to flood depths in the order of 0.5 metres  

 the southern Princes Highway approach is inundated to a depth in the order of 0.25 metres  

 a peak flood level of around 2.4m AHD at the Existing Bridge is lower than lowest bridge soffit level of 
3.87m AHD. 

In the PMF, flood behaviour is similar to that of the 1% AEP upstream of Princes Highway, although at a 
greater extent. Downstream, flooding through Batemans Bay CBD extends further south inundating Albert 
Ryan Park.   

It is important to note that existing flood behaviour is based on static river bed conditions extracted from the 
available hydrographic survey information. This survey captures the river bed geometry at an instant in time, 
however in reality the river bed is dynamic in nature and constantly changing with the transportation and 
deposition of bed material. Scour depths during flood conditions were not assessed as part of this proposal. 
The impact of scoured conditions on flooding should be considered to understand the sensitivity on flood 
behaviour. 

4.4 Flood evacuation routes 
Eurobodalla Shire Council has in place a structured Local Flood Plan for the Eurobodalla Shire (2013). The 
plan identifies the known flood risks in the area and presents preparedness, response, co-ordination and 
operations for all levels of flooding in the Shire. 

The Local Flood Plan identifies planned evacuation routes for the Shire based on available flood information. 
An extract of the evacuation routes is shown in Table 4-1.   

On the northern side, Wharf Road to Princes Highway is identified as the only route available for the 
evacuation of residents located in the Wharf Road precinct. Wharf Road is a through Road also connecting 
to Peninsula Drive, however it is understood that Peninsula Drive will likely be inundated prior to Wharf 
Road. 

On the southern side and through Batemans Bay CBD, local roads have been identified as the egress 
routes, with no specific route identified. Multiple connecting roads in this area provide safe egress to higher 
ground in the event of a flood event. 
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Table 4-1 Batemans Bay Evacuation Routes (Eurobodalla Shire, 2016) 

Location Evacuation Trigger Evacuation Route Evacuate to 

North Batemans 
Bay (about 40 
dwellings, and 
two caravan 
parks) 

Expectation of 
major storm surge, 
with swell from the 
South-East 

Only route available is Wharf Road to Princes 
Highway (Peninsula Dr likely to flood early). 
Overland evacuations may be possible near 
East end of McLeod St, but not generally 
possible elsewhere because of cliff backing. 

Lincoln Downs Motel, 
Princes Highway 

Batemans Bay 
CBD 

Expectation of 
major storm surge, 
especially in 
conjunction with 
Clyde River flooding 

Local roads  

Billeting, plus local 
commercial operations 
such as Sunseeker Motel 
Princes Highway, South 
Batemans Bay; Fitness 
Centre, Museum Place 

4.5 Existing coastal processes 
The Batemans Bay Bridge is located at the mouth of the Clyde River, Batemans Bay, as seen in Figure 4-2.   

Batemans Bay is affected by a variety of coastal processes, including: 

 waves – waves are typically the dominant driver of coastal processes, however the Batemans Bay Bridge 
is well sheltered from large swell waves and wind waves due to its location within the Bay 

 tides and current – the tidal range at the site is less than two metres and tidal currents are expected to 
range from small to moderate  

 flood flows – flooding of the Clyde River is a significant influence on the area, a significant source of 
sediment supply and a driver of sediment transport  

 sediment transport – sediment supply and sediment transport impacts the area, driven by waves, tidal 
currents and flood flows. 

Most of the shoreline at the mouth of the Clyde River has shoreline protection structures installed. The 
southern bank of the Clyde River around the existing bridge and downstream of the bridge is fully protected 
by rock revetments and rock training walls. The northern bank has limited coastal protection with smaller 
rock walls further up the dunes to protect the residential areas at Wharf Road. This northern side of the river 
appears to be more dynamic, with shifting beaches and sand shoals and less shoreline protection works. 

4.5.1 Waves 
Batemans Bay and its offshore region is exposed to regular offshore swell waves, locally generated wind-
waves within the bay; and severe offshore swell waves during significant weather events associated with 
East Coast low pressure systems.   

However, the Batemans Bay Bridge itself is relatively well sheltered from large swell waves and wind waves 
due to its location within the Bay. The shape and length of the Bay, the Bay’s bathymetry, and a series of 
islands, rocky points and sand shoals ensure that most of the offshore wave energy is dispersed before it 
reaches the bridge. Overall the wave climate at the bridge is relatively benign. 

A wave buoy has operated offshore of Batemans Bay since 1986. The University of New South Wales Water 
Research Laboratory (WRL) analysed the wave buoy data in conjunction with the Eurobodalla Coastal 
Hazard Assessment to investigate the coastal processes in Batemans Bay (WRL, 2017). Table 4-2 shows 
the significant wave height for various Average Recurrence Interval’s (ARI) at the Batemans Bay offshore 
wave buoy.  The offshore significant wave heights are severe. 
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Figure 4-2 Batemans Bay area (top) and the existing bridge and shoreline (bottom) 

 

 



 
Table 4-2 Batemans Bay one hour exceedance offshore wave climate conditions (WRL, 2017) 

Offshore Wave Direction 
Significant Wave Height (m) 

1 year ARI 20 year ARI 100 year ARI 

North East 45.0° 3.0 5.0 6.2 
East North East 67.5° 3.0 5.0 6.2 

East 90.0° 3.7 6.1 7.3 
East South East 112.5° 4.9 6.8 7.7 

South East 135.0° 4.9 6.8 7.7 
South 180° 3.7 6.1 7.3 

 
Nearshore extreme wave heights at the bridge location have also been estimated in the Eurobodalla Coastal 
Hazard Assessment (WRL, 2017). The 100-year ARI significant wave height at the bridge is estimated to be 
0.9 metres, while the daily ARI significant wave height is 0.1 metres.  

Larger waves can occur immediately south-east of the bridge and south-east of the sand shoals at the river 
mouth, however these larger waves tend to break in the shallower water over the sand shoals, which 
dissipates their energy and they are typically unable to reach the bridge. 

The reduction in 100-year ARI wave height from 7.7 metres offshore to 0.9 metres at the bridge confirms that 
Batemans Bay Bridge is well sheltered from waves.   

4.5.2 Tides and currents 
The tides in Batemans Bay are predominantly semidiurnal, with two high tides and two low tides each day. 
The existing Princess Pier adjacent to Batemans Bay Bridge has a tide gauge installed measuring tides, and 
the known tidal planes are summarised in Table 4-3. 

Table 4-3 Tide levels- Batemans Bay 

Tide Tide Levels (m AHD) 

Australian National Tide Tables 
(AHS, 2011)* 

Average Annual Tidal Planes 
(1990-2010) for Princess Jetty 

(MHL, 2012) 

Highest Astronomical Tide (HAT) 1.0 m AHD N/A 
High High Water Solstices Springs (HHWSS) N/A 0.92 m AHD 
Mean High Water Springs (MHWS) 0.6 m AHD 0.607 m AHD 
Mean High Water Neaps(MHWN) 0.4 m AHD 0.408 m AHD 
Mean Sea Level (MSL) 0.0 m AHD 0.048 m AHD 
Australian Height Datum (AHD) N/A 0.00 m AHD 
Mean Low Water Neaps (MLWN) -0.4 m AHD -0.312 m AHD 
Mean Low Water Springs (MLWS) -0.6 m AHD -0.511 m AHD 
Indian Spring Low Water (ISLW) N/A -0.735 m AHD 
Lowest Astronomical Tide (LAT) -0.9 m AHD N/A 

* Estimated only - tidal planes are provided in m LAT and conversion between AHD and LAT at the site are not known 
and have been estimated 

Information on ambient tidal currents through the bridge has not been obtained in this desktop review, 
however given the relatively modest tidal range it is likely that ambient tidal currents in the area are likely to 
be modest. 
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4.5.3 Storm tide levels 
Extreme design water levels consist of two main components – astronomical tide and tidal anomaly or storm 
surge. Tidal anomalies primarily result from weather factors including wind set-up or set-down, barometric 
pressure effects, or other anomalies such as long waves propagating within the Bay. The combination of tide 
and tidal anomaly or storm surge is referred to as the storm tide. 

Storm tide levels for Batemans Bay have been sourced from the Eurobodalla Coastal Hazard Assessment 
(WRL, 2017).  A summary of storm tide levels is shown in Table 4-4. 

Table 4-4 Storm tide levels for Batemans Bay 

ARI event 

Storm Tide Levels (m AHD) 

Princess Jetty (BMT WBM, 2009) 

(includes wave set-up) 

0.2 EY 1.26 m AHD 
10% AEP 1.31 m AHD 
5% AEP 1.34 m AHD 
2% AEP 1.38 m AHD 
1% AEP 1.40 m AHD 

4.5.4 Sea level rise 
A sea level rise factor of 0.89 metres has been considered in the design to account for the 100-year design 
life for the new bridge, based on levels relative to 2008 provided in the study of Sydney Harbour, the Sea 
Level Rise Vulnerability Study (DECCW, 2008). This level accounts for a ‘high’ sea level rise scenario, based 
on a combination of IPCC 2007 advice, CSIRO advice on local NSW sea level rise being above global 
average, and measured water levels at Fort Denison.   

More recent 2013-14 IPCC guidance suggests a sea level rise of 0.21 metres to 2050 and a sea level rise of 
0.66 metres to 2100, based on the IPCC Scenario 6.0, which is a mid-level emissions scenario that assumes 
an average temperature increase of 2.2 degrees to 2100 and a peaking of global emissions around 2080 
(IPCC, 2013).  This is largely consistent with the DECCW study levels adopted. Scenario 6.0 is the 
recommended scenario adopted by the Eurobodalla Shire Council.  

A summary of storm tide levels inclusive of sea level rise is shown in Table 4-5. 

Table 4-5 Storm tide levels including sea level rise for Batemans Bay 

ARI event Present day Year 2050 Year 2100 

1 EY 1.20 m AHD 1.58 m AHD 2.09 m AHD 
0.2 EY 1.26 m AHD 1.64 m AHD 2.15 m AHD 

10% AEP 1.31 m AHD 1.69 m AHD 2.20 m AHD 
5% AEP 1.34 m AHD 1.72 m AHD 2.23 m AHD 
2% AEP 1.38 m AHD 1.76 m AHD 2.27 m AHD 
1% AEP 1.40 m AHD 1.78 m AHD 2.29 m AHD 

4.5.5 Sedimentation 
Sedimentation in the Batemans Bay Bridge area is primarily influenced by ambient and extreme waves, 
ambient tidal currents and extreme flood flows. Ambient and extreme waves are relatively unidirectional in 
the area due to the shape of the Bay and location of the Bridge and waves are therefore typically moving 
sediment towards the river mouth creating the sand shoals and beaches adjacent to Wharf Road, as seen in 
Figure 1-1 and Figure 4-2. 

While the waves cause sediment accretion in the river mouth, during periods of floods sediment is 
transported down the river and flushed into the Bay, maintaining a deep channel through the south-western 
edge of Batemans Bay. The primary source of sediment supply to the area is riverine sediment transport, 
and sand from adjacent beaches. These two coastal processes have created a long-term equilibrium near 
the existing bridge. 
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The Wharf Road shoreline includes a small dynamic beach on the northern bank of the river, as seen in 
Figure 1-1 and Figure 4-2. This beach varies is size and shape over long periods of time, however it is not 
impacted by the bridge itself. 

4.6 Geomorphic desktop analysis 
The valley setting for the estuary reach of the Clyde River can be described as partly confined with pocket 
floodplains occurring in the confluence area of tributary streams.  Bedrock is close to the surface along much 
of the northern bank as indicated by bore logs taken for both the existing and new bridges. 

Mcleods Creek joins the Clyde River along its southern bank downstream of Budd Island and about 250m 
upstream of the existing bridge. 

Within the estuary reach from about one kilometre upstream of the bridge significant in-stream geomorphic 
features include: 

 a mid-stream island (Budd Island) 

 a 250 metre long scour hole along the northern bank immediately upstream of the projecting headland 
where the northern abutment is to be located 

 a scour hole about two metres below the general bed level centred between Piers 3, 4, and 5 which 
includes the navigation channel. 

 
The bed and banks are primarily comprised of sands and gravels.  Bed rock close to the surface on the 
northern bank would be expected to limit lateral movement but elsewhere the river is likely to have the 
potential to alter its bank alignment and bed profile during major flooding. In rivers with predominately sandy 
beds and banks the thalweg (line of deepest water) can move relatively unchecked in response to influences 
that include in-stream structures (eg bridges, wharves), flood debris, and the relative magnitude of inflow 
from tributaries. 

Factors that may influence the river bank and thalweg alignment near the new bridge include: 

 a higher bridge and change in horizontal clearance 

 an increased height of the southern road approach 

 an increase in the effective size of the proposed bridge piers-piling arrangement compared to the existing 
bridge  

 removal of the piers for the existing bridge to one metre below the existing river bed. 
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5 Proposed environment 

5.1 Key features 
The Princes Highway would be realigned slightly to the north west of its existing alignment for about 250 
metres between about 50 metres south of the Kings Highway and Princes Highway roundabout and the 
northern abutment for the new bridge.  

The new bridge would be located to the west of the existing bridge and would have nine spans with eight 
piers and an overall length of about 430 metres. The end spans would be about 39 metres in length with 
main spans about 50 metres in length.  

The design is proposed to have two land based piers and six piers in the Clyde River. One span near the 
centre of the bridge would be designated as the navigational span. The navigational span would likely be 
one of the middle spans over the deepest section of the river.  

To the south of the Clyde River, the Princes Highway would be realigned slightly to the north west of its 
existing alignment for about 250 metres between about 80 metres north of the North Street and Princes 
Highway intersection and the southern abutment of the new bridge.  

The new southern approach would be constructed on an embankment with retaining walls to achieve the 
required clearance over Clyde Street.  

5.2 Flood behaviour 
The 1% AEP and PMF flood extents, levels and velocities are shown in Figure E5 to E8 of Appendix E.  

Flooding in the 1% AEP and PMF is very similar to that of the existing flood behaviour. Minor changes to the 
flood extent are observed around the Wharf Road Precinct in the 1% AEP. 

The 1% AEP peak flood level upstream of the new bridge is about 3.0m AHD. This level is substantially 
lower than the lowest new bridge soffit level of 6.6m AHD. In the PMF, the flood level peaks at about 5.7m 
AHD, which is still lower than the lowest soffit elevation. 

Further discussion on the differences between the existing and new bridge scenarios is presented in Section 
6. 

5.3 Ultimate limit state conditions 
The 0.05% AEP flood event was modelled to provide input into the Ultimate Limit State assessment for the 
new bridge. The peak flood level and velocity upstream of the bridge is shown in Table 5-1. 

 Table 5-1 0.05% AEP peak flood level and velocity upstream of the new bridge 

Location Peak Flood Level (m AHD) Peak Velocity (m/s) 

Abutment A to Pier 2 3.98 6.81 

Pier 2 to Pier 4 4.00 7.77 

Pier 4 to Pier 7 4.00 7.72 

Pier 7 to Abutment B 3.67 3.88 

NOTE: Refer to Concept Design Bridge Drawings for pier locations (Appendix D) 
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6 Impact assessment 

6.1 Construction flood impacts 
The following activities may be potential sources of flood impacts during construction of the project: 

 ancillary facilities 

 having both bridges in place 

 in-stream works. 

These potential impacts are further detailed in the following sections. 

6.1.1 Ancillary facilities 
Three locations identified as potential ancillary facilities (refer to Figure 1-1) may also be susceptible to 
flooding impacts. These locations are: 

 Korners Park - south of the northern abutment of the existing bridge 

 Reef Motel Inn site - area north of the southern abutment of the existing bridge 

 former Bowling Club site – south of the proposal area between Princes Highway and Mcleods Creek. 

 

Korners Park is observed to have at least a 1% AEP flood immunity (refer to Figure E1 and Figure E5 of 
Appendix E) based on design flood levels and considered suitable for the location of ancillary facilities.      

The Reef Motel Inn and the Bowling Club sites are observed to have flood immunity in the 5% AEP design 
event (Refer to Figure E13 of Appendix E) however become inundated to some degree in the 1% AEP flood 
event (refer to Figure E1 and Figure E5 of Appendix E). A construction flood management plan should 
consider the flood risk of the selected sites and suitable measures be considered for the duration of 
construction.   

If site levels are raised through earthworks to achieve a 1% AEP flood immunity, an impact on surrounding 
flood levels is likely.  Should this be considered for these facilities, an impact assessment would need to be 
undertaken to demonstrate that any potential impacts are considered acceptable, in consultation with 
relevant stakeholders.   

Filling on the Reef Motel Inn site could cause increases in flood levels on adjacent properties and within 
Mcleods Creek. For the Bowling Club, there could be impacts on flood behaviour extending west across 
Mcleods Creek or to the south in the Mackay Park area.  

In comparison to the Reef Motel Inn site, the Bowling Club site is only partially flood prone in the 1% AEP 
event and therefore would likely have a lower impact on flood behaviour if filling of the site occurred.  

Should these sites be adopted for the location of ancillary facilities, stored material on site would need to be 
secured to prevent being washed away, potentially causing damage to downstream properties and 
infrastructure. How these materials are secured, mobilised to higher ground or protected needs to be 
considered. 

The construction flood management plan should identify the potential risks and outline associated proposed 
management actions as mitigation. The management plan should address: 

 flood monitoring processes 

 evacuation protocols and procedure 

 management of loose materials and equipment 

 considerations and/or protocols for the installation and securing of temporary infrastructure in the river. 
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 action plan of what would happen in the event of a flood 

 measures to manage flooding at ancillary facilities set up at the Reef Motel Inn site, Korners Park site and 
Bowling Club site.  

6.1.2 Both bridges in place 
The existing bridge is proposed to be demolished following the construction of the new bridge. As a result, 
there would be a period of time when the substructure of the new bridge would be either partially or entirely 
constructed while the existing bridge is still in place. This situation would present a greater obstruction to flow 
from the existing or future scenarios, potentially resulting in larger impacts compared to the operational 
phase.  

An impact assessment of the two bridges in place is presented in Figure E14 of Appendix E.  The 
assessment shows that an increase in flood level of about 0.25 metres is observed in the 1% AEP design 
flood event upstream of the two bridges.  The extent of impact extends for a distance of at least 5km 
upstream, impacting on properties near Budd Island, Lattas Point and Smoke Point.   

The observed increases in flood levels in the 1% AEP design flood event shows no newly flooded properties 
or additional flooding of any evacuation routes.  Downstream of the existing bridge, negligible changes in 
flood level are observed. 

The scenario of both bridges in place would be a short term scenario of around two to three years during the 
construction period, being from when the new bridge substructure is completed to when the existing bridge 
substructure is removed.  

Management of this impact would need to be centred on the demolition schedule of the existing 
bridge.  Consideration of public safety, timing and sequencing to minimise the time both bridges are in place 
would reduce the risk of causing the observed impact on flood levels.  Consultation with SES would be 
required throughout this period to keep them informed of the construction staging. 

6.1.3 In-stream works 
In-stream works are naturally the most exposed to the impact of flooding as higher flow velocities generally 
occur in the river compared to overbank or floodplain areas. Temporary construction structures like 
scaffolding, jetties, barges etc. have the potential to be washed away in a flood event causing damage 
downstream colliding into other structures.  

In contrast, these in-stream works can also have an impact on flood levels influencing flood behaviour and 
potentially resulting in flood impacts that are greater than operational phase, depending on the stage of 
construction.  To mitigate such impacts, a construction flood management plan is recommended to capture 
the risks and management measures during the construction phase. 

Flood level and velocity impact mapping for the 1% AEP and PMF events are shown in Figure E9 to Figure 
E12 of Appendix E. These figures show the changes in flood levels and velocities as a result of the Project.  

To mitigate potential impacts, a construction flood management plan should be developed prior to 
construction.  

6.2 Operational flood impacts 

6.2.1 Flood levels 
The 1% AEP and PMF flood impacts on peak flood levels are shown in Figure E9 and Figure E10 of 
Appendix E. 

With the new bridge in place, flood levels upstream of the new bridge in the 1% AEP event are about 20mm 
lower than the existing situation. This reduction is shown to extend for about 600 metres upstream.   
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In the PMF, areas of impact show a reduction in flood levels upstream of the new bridge of about 60mm to 
270mm. Such a decrease is considered substantial and is due to the superstructure being partially inundated 
in the existing scenario and unrestricted in the new bridge scenario.  

Increases in flood levels are seen downstream of the new bridge across the Wharf Road precinct, however 
no additional properties, that were not previously flood prone, are seen to be newly flooded as a result of the 
proposal in this event.   

6.2.2 Flood velocities 
The 1% AEP and PMF flood impacts on peak velocities are shown in Figure E11 and Figure E12 of 
Appendix E. 

Changes in peak flood velocities in the 1% AEP event are observed in the vicinity of the new bridge, 
localised around the foreshore to the north and south. Increases are in the order of 0.5m/s to 1.0m/s. 

No increases in peak velocities within ±0.25m/s in the 1% AEP are observed across the oyster leases or 
Mcleods Creek. 

The change in peak velocities in the PMF are more extensive, extending further upstream within the main 
body of the Clyde River. This is due to the changes to the bridge abutment locations and the higher bridge 
soffit level of new bridge.  

6.2.3 Flood evacuation routes 
As discussed in Section 4.4, Council has identified flood evacuation routes as part of their Local Flood Plan. 
The reduction in flooding through Batemans Bay CBD under the new bridge scenario (Figure E9 of Appendix 
E) shows an improvement to the egress options for the CBD area as flooding is no longer observed to be 
inundating the CBD (Pink colouring-area Was Wet Now Dry). 

To the north, the Wharf Road precinct is flood immune in the 1% AEP event however, this area is flood prone 
in very rare to extreme flood events.  Wharf Road is the evacuation route for the Wharf Road precinct.  A left 
in slip lane from the Princes Highway to Wharf Road is provided for in the proposal which would enable 
direct access to Wharf Road during normal operation. In times of flood, this slip lane (with appropriate traffic 
management), would provide the flood evacuation route for Wharf Road residents to access the Princes 
Highway and higher ground.  

6.3 Climate change 
A climate change assessment was undertaken to understand the impact it would have on flood levels and 
velocities. The predictions in sea level rise are based on levels relative to 2008 provided in the study of 
Sydney Harbour, the Sea Level Rise Vulnerability Study (DECCW, 2008). These levels were for a ‘high’ sea 
level rise scenario, based on a combination of IPCC 2007 advice, CSIRO advice on NSW sea level rise 
being above global average, and measured water levels at Fort Denison. 

The impacts of climate change on sea levels is being well researched with a range of advice provided by the 
IPCC. However, limited advice is provided with regards to changes to flood producing rainfall events. The 
NSW Climate Impact Profile (DECCW, 2010) suggests that there is likely to be increases in flood producing 
rainfalls by up to 20% for the region by 2050, although some uncertainty is associated with coastal areas. 

Three climate change scenarios were assessed, capturing future predictions in changes to sea level rise and 
increased rainfall intensity. These scenarios were: 

 1% AEP design event with the 2050 sea level rise prediction of 0.38m 

 1% AEP design event with a 20% increase in rainfall intensity, in addition to the 2050 sea level rise 
prediction of 0.38m 

 1% AEP design event with the 2100 sea level rise prediction of 0.89m. 
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The impact of climate change on the proposal is shown in Table 6-1, with the reporting locations shown in 
Figure 6-1 for the above scenarios.  

 

 
Figure 6-1 Reporting locations for climate change Impact assessment 

 

Table 6-1 Impact of climate change on the proposal for the 1% AEP peak flood levels and velocities  

Reporting 
Location ID 

Present Climate 
Future Climate 2050 

Sea Level Rise 

Future Climate 2050 

Sea Level Rise with 
20% increase in rainfall 

intensity 

Future Climate 2100 

Sea Level Rise 

Level  
(m AHD) 

Velocity 
(m/s) 

Level  
(m) 

Velocity 
(m/s) 

Level  
(m) 

Velocity 
(m/s) 

Level  
(m) 

Velocity 
(m/s) 

1 2.84 4.31 0.08 -0.44 0.75 0.25 0.41 -0.11 

2 2.61 0.41 0.07 -0.05 0.60 0.21 0.40 0.05 

3 2.49 0.47 0.06 -0.04 0.53 0.30 0.42 0.54 

4 2.36 4.59 0.14 -0.24 0.66 0.80 0.51 -0.07 

5 2.02 0.32 0.18 0.05 0.46 0.20 0.57 0.10 

6 2.00 3.74 0.19 -0.02 0.45 0.88 0.58 0.03 
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A rise in sea level under the 2050 and 2100 future climates shows that a respective increase of up to 0.14 
metres and 0.51 metres in peak flood level, upstream of the new bridge (location 4). Such flood levels are 
still lower than the new bridge soffit level of 6.61m AHD, not impacting on the superstructure of the bridge. 

Negligible changes to velocities are observed throughout the area, which is expected given that the 
velocities are driven by flooding from the Clyde River. 

The 2050 future climate scenario, in combination with a 20% increase in rainfall intensity, shows an increase 
in peak flood levels and peak velocities in the order of 0.66 metres and 0.80m/s respectively upstream of the 
bridge. With regards to the increase in flood level, an increase of this magnitude brings the 1% AEP peak 
flood level to about 3.0m AHD, still being lower than the new bridge soffit level. 

6.4 Coastal processes 

6.4.1 Overall coastal impacts from the proposal 

New Bridge 
The new bridge is expected to have minimal impacts on coastal processes in the area, given the new bridge 
is of similar size and form to the existing bridge. To alter coastal processes in the area, the new bridge would 
need to change the wave climate, or change or constrain tidal currents and flood flows in the area. The new 
bridge design includes abutments set back from the river’s edge and slender pier structures to minimise 
blockages of flows, as seen in Figure 6-2. 

Table 3-12 compares the waterway blockage per centage of the existing bridge to the new bridge during a 
flood event, showing that the new bridge has slightly less blockage than the original bridge. The blockage 
comparison between the two bridges is applicable for all variations is water level due to the shape of each 
bridge’s piers. The new bridge alignment is not as perpendicular to the river flows as the existing bridge, 
which would increase energy losses through the bridge.  However, this may impact flood velocities and 
levels rather than coastal processes.   

Regardless, the slender pier structure design and a low blockage factor of less than 0.1 per cent ensures 
that there would be minimal constraining of flows through the bridge. The minimal change in blockage 
between the existing and the new bridge ensures that coastal processes would not be significantly impacted 
by the proposed new bridge.  

The proposal is also not expected to change water level, alter the existing wave climate or significantly alter 
flows through the bridge, including tidal currents and tsunamis.  

Overall the impacts on coastal process are expected to be limited to minor localised scour and accretion 
around the new piers.  

The new bridge is not expected to impact coastal inundation or create any major variations in coastal 
processes, as the new bridge has minimal blockage variation from the old bridge, no variations have been 
made to the river bank and appropriate mitigation measures have been incorporated into the bridge design.  

The new bridge design is therefore considered to be consistent with Eurobodalla Shire Council’s coastal 
management plans. 
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Figure 6-2 Comparison between the existing bridge (top) and the proposed bridge (bottom) 

 

 



 

Existing Bridge Removal 
The existing bridges abutments and road embankments leading to the bridge are planned to be removed as 
part of the bridge demolition. While the bridge abutments are planned to be removed, they are set-back from 
the existing shoreline or river’s edge, and therefore the shoreline would remain unchanged. The abutment 
and embankment being removed are located above 2.5m AHD.  These levels are well above the tidal range 
and above storm tide levels, and therefore are not situated within the coastal zone, and their removal would 
not impact coastal processes. 

Removal of the existing bridge and substructure is likely to also result in minor changes in localised scour 
and accretion around the existing bridge piers, since the piers would be entirely removed to a depth of one 
metre below the river bed. This would essentially amount to a relocation of scour and accretion to the new 
piers slightly further upstream from existing. This change in location is not expected to significantly alter 
coastal processes or affect wave and tide patterns in the area. 

6.4.2 Coastal impacts on the EIS proposal area 
The southern approach road works associated with the new bridge encroach into the mapped boundary of 
the SEPP 14 wetland area associated with Mcleods Creek, which is the subject of the EIS proposal.   

While the approach road works directly encroach upon the mapped SEPP 14 wetland area, the new bridge is 
not expected to have any impact on the Mcleods Creek area and the coastal process there, given the new 
bridge is of similar size and form to the existing bridge.   

6.5 Geomorphic overview 
The prediction of bed movement can be difficult to reliably forecast as it is based on multiple factors and their 
interaction. The below assessment is based on limited information and is provided as a guide for future 
consideration as part of the next design phase. 

6.5.1 Possible changes in river conditions and their effects during 
construction 

The current construction methodology does not include the construction of temporary platforms for 
construction of piers. Should any temporary platforms be required, further assessment would need to be 
carried out, as this would have the potential to change river flows and result in scouring.  The use of 
temporary jetties or wharves is not expected to result iln changes in river conditions.  

Areas of the bank that are disturbed such as where barges and other vessels are launched, may initiate 
bank erosion and appropriate protection measures should be used to minimise the risk.    

Any construction associated activity that disturbs the river bed and banks could result in a change in sand 
transport. This could be relatively high during the construction period, but post construction, new equilibrium 
conditions would be expected to be established. 

6.5.2 Possible changes in river conditions and their effects during 
operation 

Normal flow conditions 
Possible changes in river conditions during normal flow conditions are more likely to occur slowly and be 
more of a “permanent” nature although they may be initiated or accelerated by above normal river flows. 

Fine river bed sands are mobilised by relative low river velocities that may include some tidal flows.  Boat 
wash may also mobilise sands in relatively shallow water.  Hydraulic modelling of the 1 EY storm tide 
indicates that flow velocities away from the southern bank would range from 0.3m/s to 0.6m/s which is 
sufficient to mobilise medium to fine sands.  
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These changes would be expected to be primarily related to river bed form including a potential shift of the 
thalweg alignment resulting from bed disturbance caused by the construction of the new piers-piles and 
partial removal of the existing piers.  

On the basis of existing information any shift in the thalweg alignment is considered more likely to move 
away from the northern bank and possibly deepen as a result from the increased interruption of flow due to 
the larger effective size of the pier-piling arrangement.  Detailed modelling that includes specific modelling of 
the piles would assist in defining areas of potential higher velocities and therefore the thalweg alignment.  

Irrespective of the foregoing, providing the current boating speed limits are maintained, and the size of the 
permitted vessels does not change significantly, then on the basis of existing information any changes in 
river bed form are considered unlikely to require changes in boating activity or result in noticeable changes in 
the risk of bank erosion. 

Flood flow conditions 
The existing bridge has a clear span of approximately about 262 metres after allowing for the piers whereas 
the proposed new bridge would have a clear span of nearly 400 metres (measured parallel to the existing 
bridge) although some 80 metres of the increased span would be immediately upstream of the southern 
approach embankment for the existing bridge. 

The proposed new embankment for the southern approach and the close proximity of Piers 8 and 9 may 
increase the size, extent and location of eddy currents that would increase the risk of erosion of the existing 
southern approach embankment.  The increased risk of eddy currents could be partly attributable to the 
proposed higher embankment re-directing some flow from Mcleods Creek and the Clyde River floodplain 
towards the abutment area which would have otherwise overtopped the Princes Highway. 

The area near the southern abutment is also an area where flood debris is likely to accumulate which may 
contribute to the risk of erosion. 

Furthermore, the introduction of piers/piles for the new bridge and their greater effective size would be 
expected to initiate deeper local scouring compared to the existing bridge under the same flood conditions.  

The effective width of the new piers-piling arrangement is greater than the existing bridge piers.  The existing 
bridge piers range in diameter from 2.13 metres to 3.66 metres with most being 3.05 metres.  Based on the 
concept design all piers for the proposed new bridge include pile caps over 7.00 metres wide sitting on a 
group of 4 piles each 1.8 metre diameter. This arrangement would be expected to result in deeper scour 
holes forming in the vicinity of near the piers than is currently the case. This may result in a shift in the 
thalweg alignment away from the northern bank and further towards the centre of the river channel. 

Based on the bathymetry used for flood modelling the deepest channel (thalweg) is between the existing 
Piers 3 and 4, which is to the north of the navigation opening, and toward the proposed new Pier 3.  The 
estimated flood scour holes would be generally deepest at Piers 3, 4, and 5 and their influence may extend 
downstream to the proposed new remnants of the existing piles thus exposing them during flooding resulting 
in further scouring and possibly an increase in sand movement into the estuary.   

Based on existing information the estimated contraction scour for the proposed new bridge is unlikely to be 
greater than for the existing bridge, nevertheless this may also contribute to exposing the proposed remnant 
piles (ie that are currently under the seabed) of the existing bridge. 

Based on the studies undertaken to date the magnitude of this risk cannot be assessed at this stage, but if 
any increase in sand movement into the estuary is considered critical then further hydraulic modelling / 
sediment transport modelling may assist in qualifying and perhaps quantifying the risk.   

It should be noted however that although scour holes formed during flooding would be expected to partly 
refill as the flood recedes and its sediment transport capacity decreases they may however initiate more 
permanent changes but of lesser magnitude.  
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7 Management measures 

7.1 Hydrology management measures 

7.1.1 Construction phase 
To manage potential construction flooding impacts from in stream works and ancillary facilities, a 
construction flood risk management plan will be developed and implemented throughout the construction 
phase. The management plan would detail the processes for monitoring of daily flood alerts. The plan will 
specify the steps to be taken in the event a flood warning is issued including removal or securing of loose 
material in the floodplain and removal or securing of all equipment, fuels and chemicals. 

Ancillary facilities such as compounds and compound buildings will be located and designed to be 
operational during a flood event and avoid or minimise impacts to surrounding properties. 

7.1.2 Operational phase 
The assessment presents no adverse impacts on flood behaviour under the operational phase based on the 
design assessed. However, it is noted that further detailed design work would be undertaken on the bridge. 
This detailed design would consider: 

 any changes to the concept design of the new bridge will be designed to minimise changes to existing 
hydrological regimes. 

 the new bridge piers and drainage structures associated with the new road alignment will be located and 
designed to maintain existing hydrological regimes as far as possible. Particular care will be taken to 
avoid additional scour of the extensive sandbar downstream of the existing bridge. 

7.2 Coastal processes management measures 
The new bridge is expected to have minimal impacts on coastal processes in the area. The concept design 
has been generally developed with mitigation measures already incorporated to limit potential impacts on 
coastal processes and flooding.  This is achieved through minimising potential blockage of the river flows by 
designing a bridge with slender and efficient pier structures and bridge abutments which do not protrude into 
the riverine environment. 

The environmental management measures outlined in Section 7.1.2 would further ensure that the proposal 
has a minimal impact on coastal processes in the area by managing potential construction and operational 
flooding impacts from in stream works and ancillary facilities. 

7.3 Geomorphic processes management measures 
The geomorphic assessment undertaken was limited to a desktop analysis based on the available 
information.  In consultation with DPI Fisheries, Roads and Maritime would consider the need to undertake 
further geomorphological studies prior to construction to quantify any potential changes to sediment transport 
and the impact on the environment. 
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8 Conclusions and recommendations 
The assessment has investigated the potential impacts the proposal would have on flood levels and 
velocities based on the available data and representation of the environment. In summary, the assessment 
has found the following. 

 the proposed new bridge does not cause adverse flood impacts in the 1% AEP and PMF flood events on 
properties, the oyster leases or Mcleods Creek, upstream of the new bridge 

 downstream of the proposed new bridge, flooding is no longer observed across Batemans Bay CBD in 
the 1% AEP event.  This is due to the new southern bridge approach embankment, which is at a higher 
elevation than existing levels and prevents floodwater overtopping into the CBD 

 the proposed new bridge would have a flood immunity up to the PMF event 

 changes in 1% AEP peak velocities beyond the project works in a flood event are negligible.  No changes 
are observed along Mcleods Creek in this event 

 near to the proposal area, increases in velocities are observed within the Clyde River channel.  This may 
result in additional scour and impact on current sediment transportation behaviour during a flood event 

 Korners Park has at least a 1% AEP design event flood immunity and is considered a suitable location for 
ancillary facilities.  The Reef Motel and the Bowling Club have a 5% AEP flood immunity however are 
subject to flooding in the 1% AEP.  The impact on flood levels as a result of filling of the Reef Motel or the 
Bowling Club sites would require investigation 

 the new bridge is expected to have minimal impacts on coastal processes in the area 

 based on the available data the greater geomorphic environmental risks associated with the new bridge 
and removal of the existing bridge are most likely to occur during construction and during flooding.    
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Appendix A 
Hydrological assessment 

Figure ID Title 

A1 RAFTS sub-catchment delineation 

Sub-catchment delineation 
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Sub-catchment parameters 
Adopted RAFTS catchment parameters 

Node ID Sub-catchment 
Number Total Area [ha] Vectored Slope 

[%] 
Per centage 

Impervious [%] 

node1 1 8619 3.16 0 

node2 1 5151 3.4 0 

node3 1 7263 1.38 0 

node4 1 7331 2.5 0 

node6 1 9783 3.47 0 

node7 1 6695 0.83 1 

 2 68 0.828 0 

node8 1 6386 1.69 0 

node9 1 3240 0.08 0 

 2 221 0.078 100 

node10 1 7156 0.74 0 

 2 221 0.741 100 

node11 1 3158 0.71 0 

 2 32 0.714 100 

node12 1 9720 2.29 0 

node14 1 7297 2.1 0 

 2 226 2.097 100 

node15 1 8434 0.32 100 

node16 1 6371 1.05 0 

 2 64 1.05 100 

node17 1 4657 2.75 0 

node18 1 1112 5.57 0 

 2 11 5.57 100 

node19 1 3490 1.51 0 

 2 35 1.51 100 

node20 1 3735 0.53 0 

 2 116 0.53 0 

node21 1 7112 0.37 0 

 2 72 0.37 100 

node22 1 7484 3.23 0 

node23 1 6823 2.17 0 

node24 1 5436 3.1 0 

node25 1 2686 0.64 0 

node26 1 3212 5.42 0 

node27 1 4456 0.37 0 

 2 45 0.37 100 
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Node ID Sub-catchment 
Number Total Area [ha] Vectored Slope 

[%] 
Per centage 

Impervious [%] 

node28 1 4982 1.07 0 

node29 1 4439 2.63 0 

node30 1 2708 0.45 0 

node5 1 7974 0.67 0 

 2 81 0.67 100 

node13.3* 1 3661 4.6 0 

node13.1* 1 382 12.4 0 

 2 94 9 60 

node13.2* 1 477 9.8 0 

node13.4* 1 714 12.3 0 

*Refined sub-catchment 13. NOTE: Adopted slopes from the Nelligen REF was not able to be replicated and calculation methodology 
was not available in time for this report. The slopes adopted for the refined sub-catchment 13 are based on the equal area slope of the 
longest flowpath. 

Adopted lag times 

RAFTS Links Hydrograph Lag [mins] 

node22 - node1 (link1) 105.4 

node1 - node18 (link2) 31.3 

node17 - node18 (link3) 31.3 

node24 - node2 (link4) 76.7 

node18 - node3 (link5) 122.7 

node2 - node3 (link6) 122.7 

node23 - node2 (link7) 76.7 

node8 - node28 (link8) 94.4 

node15 - node16 (link9) 85.2 

node3 - node16 (link10) 85.2 

node28 - node16 (link11) 85.2 

node16 - node5 (link12) 90.6 

node5 - Dummy1 (link14) 57.5 

node4 - node25 (link15) 71.5 

node26 - node25 (link16) 71.5 

node25 - node15 (link18) 191.6 

node7 - node27 (link19) 73.2 

node27 - node19 (link20) 48 

node6 - node21 (link21) 130.6 

node21 - node9 (link22) 100.3 

node19 - node9 (link23) 100.3 

node9 - USFlow (link24) 76.7 

node10 - Tributary (link25) 71.5 

node12 - 216009 (link27) 80.3 
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RAFTS Links Hydrograph Lag [mins] 

node29 - 216009 (link32) 80.3 

node14 - node30 (link33) 64.2 

node20 - n13_Dummy (link34) 50.5 

node30 - node20 (link17) 43.5 

node13.3 - n13_Dummy (link26) 23.6 

node13.2 - n13_Dummy (link29) 8.9 
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PMP assessment 
GSAM Worksheet 
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Appendix B 
Validation assessment 

Probabilistic rational method – Clyde River at Brooman Gauge 
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 Rural Runoff - Eastern NSW DVW280406 

Project Details 

Project: Broomans Gauge catchment Page No: 

Comments: Date: 
Engineer: 
Job No.: 

15-Aug-17 
Michael Chahin 
256009 

Basic Data 

Catchment area (km2) 
Runoff coefficient C10 
East of line on Fig 5.1 (Yes, No) 
Zone from Fig. 5.2 (A, B, C, D, E or F) 
Below 500m elevation (Yes, No) 

860.313 
0.90 
Yes 
C 
Yes 

Refer AR&R Volume 2 Figure 1.1 (Fig. 5.1 in AR&R 1987) 
Refer AR&R Volume 2 Figure 1.1 (Fig. 5.1 in AR&R 1947) 
Refer AR&R Volume 1 Figure 1.2 (Fig. 5.2 in AR&R 1987) 

Runoff Table Only change the highlighted cells 

Time of Concentration (hrs) 9.91 

1 year 2 year 5 year 10 year 20 year 
Average Recurrence Interval (ARI) 

50 year 100 year 

Storm intensity (mm/hr) 8.86 11.5 15.1 17.4 20.3 24.1 27.1 
Frequency Factor FFy 0.62 0.78 0.90 1.00 1.10 1.21 1.32 
Runoff coefficient 0.56 0.70  0.81  0.90  0.99  1.09  1.19  
Peak discharge (m3/sec) 1182.413 1930.795 2925.252 3745.355 4806.539 6276.116 7692.755 
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Probabilistic rational method – Clyde River at Batemans Bay 
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DVW280406 Rural  Runoff - Eastern NSW 

Project Details 

Project: Clyde River NSW Catchment Page No: 

Comments: Date: 
Engineer: 
Job No.: 

15-Aug-17 
Michael Chahine 
256009 

Basic Data 

Catchment area (km2) 
Runoff coefficient C10 
East of line on Fig 5.1 (Yes, No) 
Zone from Fig. 5.2 (A, B, C, D, E or F) 
Below 500m elevation (Yes, No) 

1733.685 
0.80 
Yes 
C 
Yes 

Refer AR&R Volume 2 Figure 1.1 (Fig. 5.1 in AR&R 1987) 
Refer AR&R Volume 2 Figure 1.1 (Fig. 5.1 in AR&R 1947) 
Refer AR&R Volume 1 Figure 1.2 (Fig. 5.2 in AR&R 1987) 

Runoff Table Only change the highlighted cells 

Time of Concentration (hrs) 12.93 

1 year 2 year 5 year 10 year 20 year 
Average Recurrence Interval (ARI) 

50 year 100 year 

Storm intensity (mm/hr) 7.87 10.3 13.8 15.9 18.6 22.4 25.3 
Frequency Factor FFy 0.62 0.78 0.90 1.00 1.10 1.18 1.27 
Runoff coefficient 0.50 0.62 0.72 0.80 0.88 0.94 1.02 
Peak discharge (m3/sec) 1881.358 3097.682 4788.799 6130.589 7888.795 10194.788 12402.892 

    

 Runoff Graph 
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Flood frequency analysis (ARR 1987)- Clyde River at Brooman 
(216002) 
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Distribution Type 
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Plot Type 
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Annual
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Flood frequency analysis (FLIKE) (ARR 2016) – Clyde River at 
Brooman (216002) 
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Regional flood frequency estimation model (ARR 2016)- Clyde 
River at Brooman (216002) 
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Regional flood frequency estimation model (ARR 2016)- Clyde 
River at Batemans Bay 
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Appendix C 
Hydraulic model development 
 

Figure ID Title 

C1 Hydraulic Model Schematisation and topographic datasets 

C2 Manning’s n Spatial Distribution 
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Appendix D 
Existing and concept design bridge drawings 

Existing bridge As Builts 
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Concept design drawings 
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Appendix E 
Flood mapping 

Figure ID Title 

E1 Existing Bridge 1% AEP Peak Flood Extent and Levels 

E2 Existing Bridge PMF Peak Flood Extent and Levels 

E3 Existing Bridge 1% AEP Peak Velocities 

E4 Existing Bridge PMF Peak Velocities 

E5 New Bridge 1% AEP Peak Flood Extent and Levels 

E6 New Bridge PMF Peak Flood Extent and Levels 

E7 New Bridge 1% AEP Peak Velocities 

E8 New Bridge PMF Peak Velocities 

E9 Change in 1% AEP Peak Flood Levels 

E10 Change in PMF Peak Flood Levels 

E11 Change in 1% AEP Peak Velocities 

E12 Change in PMF Peak Velocities 

E13 New Bridge 5% AEP Peak Flood Extent and Levels 

E14 Change in 1% AEP Peak Flood Levels- Existing and New Bridges in Place 
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